ENVIRONMENTAL CORRIDOR AND OPEN SPACE
COMMITTEE AGENDA
Thursday, July 15, 2021
3:30 PM
Library Meeting Room
Roll Call

1. Consideration of a motion to approve minutes of the June 17, 2021 minutes.
2. Discussion and possible action related to assigning a secretary.
3. Budget Review.
4. Set firm dates for grading of the Penbrook path project.
5. Develop plan for path chipping, including volunteer scheduling.
6. Develop yearly path maintenance schedule.
7. Update on Ice Age Trail “white loop”.
8. Penbrook maps and signage.
9. Future initiatives.
10. Adjourn
Ryan Bailey, Interim Village Administrator

Notice: Please note that upon reasonable notice, efforts will be made to accommodate the needs of disabled
individuals through appropriate aids and services. For additional information or to request this service, contact
Darlene Igl, WCPC/CMC, Village Clerk, at 262/367-2714. The Municipal Building is handicap accessible.

ENVIRONMENTAL CORRIDOR AND OPEN SPACE
COMMITTEE MINUTES
Thursday, June 17, 2021
3:30 PM
Village Board Room
Roll Call: Present were Mike Myers, Chip Schneeberger, Jim Muenzenberger, Ryan Bailey, Dave
Felkner
1. Discussion and possible action related to assigning a secretary and creating minutes.
Tabled and moved to the next meeting.
2. Brief review of Penbrook project to update new attendees. Jim M, Dave V. and Dave F.
walked the trail to discuss work that needs to be done in order to complete the project.
3. Discussion of Penbrook path spot grading, chipping and future maintenance. The
members discussed areas where the path needs to be leveled before woodchips would
be installed. The leveling would be done by the DPW. The woodchips would be
delivered by the DPW and spread by the ECOS members.
4. Identify features, such as overlooks, etc. Observed the future overlooks and discussed
options to control weed growth. DPW suggested woodchips because of the access to
them.
5. Opportunities for outside enhancement by schools, scouts, etc. The group talked about
contacting groups to discuss spreading of the woodchips.
6. Update on Ice Age Trail “white loop”. Just started discussion with ice age trail.
7. Penbrook path maps and signage. Started conversation about adding these to the
Village and ice age trail maps. The past Administrator ok’d getting signage that states
private property ahead. These locations would be located by ECOS.
8. Future initiatives.
9. Adjourn
Recording secretary,
Dave Felkner

